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We analyze the behavior of the macroscopic thermodynamic state of polymers, centering o
acetanilide. The nonlinear equations of evolution for the populations and the statistically average
field amplitudes of CO-stretching modes are derived. The existence of excitations of the solitary wav
type is evidenced. The infrared spectrum is calculated and compared with the experimental data
Careri et al. [Phys. Rev. Lett.51, 104 (1983)], resulting in a good agreement. We also consider the
situation of a nonthermally highly excited sample, predicting the occurrence of a large increase in th






















The question of long range propagation of energy (si
nals) in polymers of technological interest [1], and i
biological systems [2], has been a topic of large intere
and a certain puzzlement. Observation ofDavydov’s soli-
ton [3,4] in functioning biological materials is difficult.
There has been alternative attempts performing experim
tal studies in polymers, and one has been acetanilide. T
infrared spectra of crystalline acetanilide have shown
“anomalous” band that has been ascribed to the excitat
of a Davydov’s soliton, as reported by Carerit al. [5].
In the present Letter, we reconsider the question
the basis of a statistical thermodynamical description
the nonlinear vibrational dynamics in a model appropria
to describe vibrational modes in acetanilide. We discu
the dependence of the characteristics of the solitary wa
(like amplitude, frequency, lifetime) on the initial con-
ditions and on the macroscopic thermodynamic state
the system. We analyze the case of pump-probe expe
ments, and discuss a predicted phenomenon consisting
the propagation of nearly undamped solitary waves in
highly excited sample.
We consider a quasiperiodic polymer (e.g., acetanilid
characterized in terms of a Hamiltonian describing a sy
tem composed of polar vibrational modes (e.g., the CO
stretching) which are taken as coupled with a surroundi
media (thermal bath) via anharmonic interactions (for d
tails see [6]). The thermal bath is taken as a continuu























stantly remain in equilibrium at a temperatureT0. More-
over, it is included as an energy-pumping external sour
which acts on the systems driving it out of equilibrium
In this way we take into account, from the onset, the ca
of pump-probe experiments. For the thermomechani
description of the nonequilibrium system we resort to
statistical thermodynamics based on a particular noneq
librium ensemble formalism, namely, the nonequilibrium
statistical operator method (NESOM) [7], and Zubarev
approach to NESOM is used below [8].
In this approach the first step is the choice of the set
basic variables for the description of the nonequilibriu
macroscopic state of the system, and the derivation of
irreversible evolution in time. In the present case they a
the population of the polar modes,n $qstd (where $q is the
mode wave vector running over the Brillouin zone), and th
vibrational amplitudeska$qjtl and their conjugateka
y
$q jtl (a
anday are, as usual, annihilation and creation operators
phonon states). Furthermore, on the basis of the condit
that the thermal bath is constantly kept in equilibrium w
take as a basic variable its constant energy, say,EB (the
bath is then characterized by a canonical distribution w
temperatureT0). The equations of evolution for the time
dependent basic variables, given above, are derived in
NESOM-based nonlinear quantum transport theory [8,
and the Markovian limit of the kinetic theory is used
Omitting the details of the quite lengthy calculation, th
final expressions ared
dt
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In Eq. (1), I $qsvd measures the rate of production o
excitations in mode$q generated by the external source
V
s2d
$q $q0 are the matrix elements of the anharmonic interactio
between polar modes and the bath;v $q is the polar modes














in the bath with the populationsnB$q in thermal equilibrium
at temperatureT0; and t $q is the lifetime for decay
towards the equilibrium valuen
s0d
$q . In Eq. (2), R $q1 $q2 is
the coupling strength in the nonlinear contribution [6], a
G $q is the reciprocal lifetime of the excitation, of particula


















































t,Next, we introduce the average field operator for t





kaq j tleiqx , (4)
and, moreover, we choose a parabolic dispersion rela
in the form v $q ­ v0 2 aq2 (a good approximation in
most cases); evidently,v0 is the frequency at the zon
center anda an indication of the ratio of curvature at tha
point. Using Eqs. (2) and (4) we find that the avera








Gjcsx, tdj2csx,td ­ 0 .
(5)
We notice that to arrive to this Eq. (5) we have n
glected its coupling with the conjugated field operator,cp
[cf. Eq. (2)], which can be shown to correspond in this ca
to the equivalent of introducing the so-called rotating wa
approximation [10]. Furthermore, we have taken a lo
approximation; that is, we have neglected space corr
tions, which is justifieda posterioribecause of the strin-
gent space localization of the excitation. Evidentlygs is
the reciprocal lifetime, andG measures the intensity of th
nonlinear coupling (these two quantitiesg andG are the
constant values ofG andR of Eq. (2), respectively, in di-
rect space when the local approximation is used).
We first consider the situation of the experiment in [5
that is,I ­ 0 in Eq. (1) and, then, the populationn $q is in
thermal equilibriumsn $q ­ n
s0d
$q d at temperatureT0. We
solve Eq. (5) resorting to the inverse scattering meth
[11] for an initial condition in the form of an impulselike
excitation with an hyperbolic-secant shape to obtain th








































with A and y being an amplitude and a velocity o
propagation fixed by the initial condition of excitation
Therefore, it has proved the possibility of propagatio
of Davydov’s solitons in polymers, but, we stress, of
damped character. Let us look on its experimental obs
vation, and consider the infrared spectrum. Measurem
of the IR absorbance of acetanilide (ACN) samples in t
amide-I region has been done by Carerit al. [5]. We
recall that these authors report a band, redshifted fro
the main amide-I maximum by about15 cm21, and which
they ascribe to a Davydov-like solitary wave [12]. Care
et al. mention the fact that Davydov [2] suggests that so
ton excitation directly by light shall be small. However
they observe an absorption comparable with the one d
to the normal amide I. Our results, as shown belo
confirm such observation. Following consistently th
NESOM formalism, according to the response functio
theory and scattering theory based on it [7], we find f












3 Tr hayq st
0daqstd% s0dj , (8)
where f is an amplitude whose detailed form is no
necessary for our purposes here. Moreover,% s0d is the
statistical distribution at the initial time of preparation
of the sample, and, since it is an experiment in tim
integrated optical spectroscopy,Dt is the experimental
resolution time. From a direct calculation it follows that
Tr hayq st
0 daqstd% s0dj ­ n
s0d
$q e
2ivqst02td 1 kayq j t
0l kaqjtl ,
(9)
which implies that the absorption spectrum has two
bands, the “normal” one due to the vibration around
frequencyv $q and an “anomalous” band around frequenc
vs, that is, the one associated with the soliton. In fac







dt0 fanst, t0 d 1 asst, t0dg , (10)2009




































where gs ­ g 1 AsjGjy2ad1y2, and Cn and Cs are
amplitudes corresponding to the normal and anomalo
bands with bandwidthsg and gs, respectively. We
compare the NESOM-based theoretical result of Eq. (1
with the experimental data taken from [5]. It ought t
be noticed that we do not have theoretical access to
initial conditions that fix A and y, but they can be
derived from experimental data. Take the caseT ­ 80 K,
and then, on the basis thatv0 2 vs ­ 16 cm21 and
gs 2 g ­ 3.6 cm21, we obtain thatAsjGjy2ad1y2 ­
2.3 3 106 cm21 and y ­ 2.9 3 104 cm s21. In Fig. 1
are indicated the experimental curves (dotted) and t
theoretical ones (full line) for20, 50, and 80 K, which
show a very good agreement. [The amplitudes of t
bands are also fixed using the experimental results; t
is, in that way the calculation is avoided off of Eq. (8),
which is of no relevance here, since the fundamental po
to characterize is the shape and positioning of the band
Hence, the theory described above demonstrates a v
rapid decay of Davydov’s soliton in situations very nea
FIG. 1. Infrared absorption spectra in acetanilide for thre
different values of temperature. The dotted curve is from t
experimental data of Ref. [5], and the full curve is from th














to thermal equilibrium (the lifetimeg21s is in the tens of
picosecond scale).
Consider now far-from-equilibrium conditions, namely
in the presence of a sufficiently intense source of streng
I in Eq. (1), in, now, a pump-probe experiment. As
result of the pumping process,I $qsv $qd fi 0 in Eq. (1),
the populationsn $qstd increase in time. Under the ac
tion of a constant-in-time pumping intensity, after
transient time (typically in the order of picosecond to su
picosecond range) has elapsed there follows a steady s
As indicated by Eq. (3) the lifetime of the solitary wav
strongly depends on these populations. We calculate
steady-state populations by solving Eqs. (1), as done
[6], but using for the parameters involved numerical va
ues of an order of magnitude as those characteristic
ACN. Similarly, as in [6] (cf. Figs. 3 and 7 in [6]), after a
threshold in the pumping intensity is achieved, the mod
lowest in frequency largely increase their population
(and, then, also the energy stored) at the expenses of
others. These results are used in Eq. (3) to calculate
two characteristic reciprocal lifetimes̄G0 andḠ1 shown in
Fig. 2 as a function of intensity, the one with index1 cor-
responding to a mode low in frequency (one that large
increases its population), and the other corresponding t
mode higher in frequency. These reciprocal lifetimes a
FIG. 2. Reciprocal lifetime of the representative high fre
quency modes (index nought) and of the low frequency mod
(index one) with increasing intensity of the source. BothḠ
are in units oft̄ , 0.4 ps, and the intensityS in adimensional
units, but such that1S corresponds to a pumping power o
1 mW per mode.




















ri,given in units of a characteristic timēt (see [6]), which
for ACN is roughly 0.4 ps. It is evident that the modes
lowest in frequency largely increase their lifetime wit
increasing intensity of the pumping source, while the ot
ers rapidly decay. Therefore, in the expression for t
average field amplitude, Eq. (4), there survives for a lo
time the contribution from the modes low in frequency
which give rise to a near dissipationless Davydov-solito
like excitation.
There remains the fundamental question of how
experimentally evidence this phenomenon. One can res
to measurements of IR absorbance of the kind we ha
already considered, but now to be of the pump-pro
type. With increasing intensity of the pumping sourc
and the consequent increase in the population of the po
modes, the bandwidth of the IR-absorbance spectr
corresponding to the solitary wave excitation should—
according to theory—be consistently reduced. This bei
verified the prediction would be corroborated, whic
may be a relevant result in bioenergetics because of
similarity of CO-stretching in ACN and in biopolymers
[2–4]. A final point to consider is how to produce
the nonthermal excitation of these polar modes: O
possibility could be via the indirect process of free
carrier absorption of electromagnetic radiation. Howeve
it may be noticed that this type of pumping proces
may be poorly efficient for providing appropriate level
of excitation, which is shown in the particular cas
of the photoinjected plasma in polar semiconducto
Alternatively, one may think of direct excitation of the
polar modes via electromagnetic radiation in the infrare
region. However, for efficient results, we would need a
intense source with a spectrum of frequencies covering
full extent of the width of the optical phonons dispersio
relation. Apparently, nowadays the only possible wa
would be the use of synchroton radiation in the IR, a
for example, in the apparatus at the Synchroton Lig
National Laboratory at Campinas, São Paulo, Braz
where at the moment, there is available IR radiation
the, say, 20 to 40 meV band, with intensities of the ord
of 1011 photons per second per milliradian.
In conclusion, we have analyzed some statistical th
modynamic aspects of polymers, with particular attentio
centered on acetanilide, showing that in such system





































excitations of the type of vibronic solitary waves can als
be present (Davydov-like solitons). The IR-absorbanc
spectrum has been calculated and compared with the
perimental results, following a good agreement. Also
the results confirm the very short lifetime of this excita
tion. However, as briefly discussed in the last part of th
communication, under continuous external excitation, pr
ducing large nonthermal values of the populations of th
vibrational modes, the soliton’s lifetime largely increase
This implies that a coherent excitation composed b
the low-lying-in-frequency excited modes constitutes
Davydov’s solitarylike wave which travels undeforme
and nearly undamped in a sufficiently highly excite
steady-state background.
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